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Another Meal Out
 

I think I'll have a sandwich.
 I'd like to try the fish.

 Can you suggest a meal for me -- 
 a different sort of dish?

 
Please give me some potatoes.

 I'd like one baked, not fried.
 You ought to get the salad here,

 the best I've ever tried.
 

I haven't yet decided. 
 Could you come back in a while?

 He's really such a pleasant man -- 
 a waiter with a smile.

 
Look at those desserts!

 I'd love to try them all.
 My friend, if you do that,

 your pants won't fit at all.
 

 
The Rainbow

 Rainbow painted on the sky.
 Seven colors there to view--
 red and orange, yellow too,

 beautiful green and pale light blue,
 indigo, violet, just for you.

 
Catch the colors in your hand.

 Paint them on a bright blue sky--
 red and orange, yellow too,

 beautiful green and pale light blue,
 indigo, violet, just for you>
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Magic colors in the air.
 Watch them slowly disappear--

 red and orange, yellow, too,
 beautiful green and pale light blue,

 indigo, violet, just for you.
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